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 – ’A talk along the way‘''שיחה על אם הדרך 
On the other end of the line was an excited young man: “Shalom, I 
got your number from your brother who learns with me in yeshiva 
and he said that I should ask you how to arrange or invite HaRav 
Gamliel Rabinovich to give a sicha [talk] in our yeshiva?” 
I did not have a chance to respond to him when he said that he had 
to tell me a Hashgacha story and he asked if I can print the story in 
Tiv HaHashgacha? This is what he told me: “ 
We traveled on behalf of the yeshiva to the celebration of Rebbe 
Shimon bar Yochai in Meron. On our way back from Meron on Lag 
B’Omer, the bus stopped at the refreshment stop, al the boys got 
off the bus and returned to the bus fifteen minutes later as 
arranged, but there was a problem with the computer system of 
the bus and the driver could not start the motor, thus the bus was 
unable to move for about an hour and a half. 
After a lengthy delay, HaRav Gamliel passed by the boys standing 
and waiting for salvation. One of the boys who recognized the Rav 
told the Rav that the bus was stuck and he asked if the Rav had 
time to give a brief sicha [talk] to the boys who were waiting. 
Immediately, the Rav said: ‘What do you think, that the bus is really 
stuck? The bus is not disabled, rather, this is Hashgacha Pratis 
[Divine Providence] that Hashem wanted me to give you a sicha so 
He held you back using this excuse and He was concerned that 
exactly now my bus also stopped for refreshments and you will see 
that when we finish the sicha you will be able to travel. So, we all 
gathered together in a shaded area and the Rav gave an instructive 
sicha filled with meaning and words of encouragement about the 
essence of Meron and the essence of the celebration and the 
importance of a good reception for the honor of the one being 
celebrated in order to extend the blessing and so on… 
Immediately after the Rav finished the sicha, the driver informed us 
that the bus started and we could continue… 
The boys all joined together almost as a well-timed choir and said: 
“Tiv HaHashgacha!!!” 
On the way, we asked the driver what had been wrong and how did 
he fix it, but the driver himself did not know how to explain it, and 
he said that there was a computer problem and it seemed that the 
bus rested and everything was all right or in the words of the driver, 
“The computer on the bus was crazy and now was fine…” 
The dear young man briefly continued and said: “I need to arrange 
another sicha for the boys from the Rav in the yeshiva and also to 
send this story to Tiv HaHashgacha…” 

   י.ב.
 

The sons of the Gershoni Families – בני הגרשוני 
Aman approached his Rav as he was shattered and depressed, 
‘What will I do, all I wanted was to sit in the Tent of Torah, 
however, the burden of earning a living took me out of the kollel 
and into the workplace, and now I find myself as a householder 
and true, I set aside time to study Torah, but this was not my 
intention…’ The Rav replied to him, “First and foremost, that you 
do not agree to this lifestyle is a good thing, for with the help of 
Hashem you will return to your original plan at the first 
opportunity, then you will return to your learning in kollel which 
is your aspiration. However, until then you must know that the 
Gemara states (Kesubos 50a) ‘Who performs charity at every 
time, this is one who sustains his sons and his daughters when 
they are minors’, that is, every day that you go to work you are 
performing Tzedakah, charity, and more than this, when you go 
to work you are following the edicts of the Torah, since you ask 
advice from your Rav before going to work and you did not 
decide to do this on your own. This by itself is a portion of your 
service to Hashem and this is what Heaven is demanding of you 
now.” 
This matter is hinted at in our Parsha (4:27-28),  על פי אהרן ובניו'

עבודת בני  תהיה כל עבדת בני הגרשוני לכל משאם ולכל עבודתם...

 According to the word of Aharon and his‘ – הגרשוני באהל מועד'
sons shall be all the work of the sons of the Gershoni families, 
their entire burden and their entire work… the work of the sons 
of the Gershoni families in the Tent of Meeting’. A person thinks 
that if he has not earned the Crown of Torah he is not worth 
anything, and if he is not worth anything, then he can also chas 
v’chalila arbitrarily transgress sins because in his eyes there are 
only two possibilities, he can be either totally righteous or totally 
wicked. From here, the road to doom is very short chas v’chalila. 
However, this is not so. Just as the Torah states ‘this is the service 
of the sons of the Gershoni families’, if you feel that you are 
forced to leave the Bais Midrash and you must work and bear a 
burden, then you have to remember that ‘according to the word 
of Aharon and his sons shall be all the work of the sons of the 
Gershoni families’, that is, the decision to go to work has to be by 
way of the Torah, and only after examining all the conditions 
including the fitness of the workplace, only then is it possible to 
make this decision. However, after this decision is made based on 
the Torah perspective we must bear in mind that ‘the work of the 
sons of the Gershoni families is in the Tent of Meeting’, you are 
still considered as remaining in the Tent of Meeting, and setting 
aside time to study Torah is your merit and even your obligation! 

- Tiv HaTorah - Naso   
   

 
 

 



 

 

 מדה כנגד מדה
Measure for Measure 

 

 
)ה:י(ן לו יהיה: ואיש את קדשיו לו יהיו איש אשר יתן לכה  

A man’s holies shall be his, and what a man gives to the Kohen, 
it shall be his. (5:10) 
Rashi explains: A man’s holies shall be his – And an Aggadic 
Midrash interprets “A man’s holies shall be his” as one who 
withholds his tithes and does not give them, the tithes “shall be 
his”, that is, the end will be that his field shall produce nothing 
but one tenth of what it used to produce. Meaning: A man who 
shall give to the Kohen - the gifts which befit him, he shall have – 
much wealth. 
This posuk teaches the way HaKadosh Baruch Hu deals with a 
person measure for measure, therefore, when a person chalila 
holds back his tithes which are the abundance given to the 
Kohanim from Heaven, then they take back from him the 
abundance that was designated for him, and the result is that his 
field no longer produces the nine tenths that were designated for 
him, and if he obeys the word of Hashem and he separates his 
tithes properly, then he arouses the Celestial Supervision over 
him for his benefit and just as he sees fit that the abundance 
designated for the Kohanim arrive at their destination, so too the 
Celestial will is aroused to extend to him extra abundance and 
aside from the nine portions that were originally set aside for 
him, and there is nothing there to hold them back from his 
receiving them, because of his actions he earns extra abundance 
in the merit of the abundance that he gave to the Kohen. 
This matter is taught regarding the Celestial running of the world 
in general, in every matter a person is treated as he conducts 
himself, and the reason that this is hinted at in the topic of the 
mitzvah of tithing, some say that the essence of this mitzvah is 
for this purpose, so that the person will arouse the kindness of 
Heaven to be showered upon him. There are many ways with 
which the Omnipresent can sustain His creations and why did He 
specifically choose this mitzvah to sustain the Kohanim with the 
giving of Israel, were they not a portion of Hashem would it not 
be more appropriate that they be supported in an honorable 
fashion, why specifically did they have to rely on the good graces 
of others, was this not just to benefit Israel that through their 
giving to the Kohanim this will arouse in the Kohanim a direction 
similar to that of Israel, and since Israel believes in this, this is not 
degrading to the Kohanim, just the opposite, it is important to 
them that the Children of Israel recognize that the blessing that 
they earn is through them. 
We see this leadership from then and for always, we have 
already seen in the days of the flood that they were punished for 
forty days in that they troubled Heaven with the forty-day 
formation of illegitimate fetuses and from then on, we have seen 
many times in the Torah how HaKadosh Baruch Hu conducts 
himself with the creations measure for measure, whether for 
good or whether for better. The people of the Generation of 
Dispersal were divided into three groups and each group 
received its punishment as befits its intent (see Sanhedrin 109a) 
and further on we see this measure with Lot, his rescue from the 
overturning of Sodom in the merit that his speech was pure so 
that he should be a savior for Avraham, and the punishment of 
his wife to be turned into a pillar of salt because she refused to 
give salt for the benefit of the guests. We see this again by 
Yaakov as he was troubled for twenty-two years because he 
stayed away from his father’s house for twenty-two years, and     
 
 

the same by Yosef who was punished for speaking about his brothers, 
and similarly through the whole journey we see in our Holy Torah that 
every act done received something in exchange measure for measure, 
and this direction continues until the True World. The Baal Shem Tov 
elaborates on this theme based on the posuk (Tehillim 121:5) 'לך'ה' צ  
– ‘Hashem is your shade’, Hashem Yisbarach conducts Himself with 
man the same way that man conducts himself with Hashem 
Yisbarach, and the example of this is the shadow follows the 
movements of the person (as brought in Degel Machane Ephraim on 
Parashas Behar). 
I heard from my teacher, my Rebbe, HaGaon HaTzaddik Rebbe 
Binyamin Rabinovitz zt”l, that even though we find ourselves in the 
midst of a bitter exile filled with many hidden mysteries, still, 
regarding the direction of HaKadosh Baruch Hu with a person is 
measure for measure is no secret, this is clearly recognizable to 
anyone that thinks about it. 
Since this is a characteristic from Above, we find that we can learn 
that the nature of a person establishes the measure that is measured 
for him in Heaven. For example, if a person conducts himself with 
humility and lowliness, Heaven conducts itself with him as well with 
the same measure, and when he stumbles with a sin HaKadosh 
Baruch Hu is quick to forgive him, for HaKadosh Baruch Hu examines 
the kidneys and heart [the seats of understanding and intent] and 
sees that this person recognizes his low value and so bestows merit 
on him since he realizes that he was formed from clay he was not able 
to stand opposite his harsh Inclination. However, things are different 
when a person is arrogant and thinks very highly of himself, for then 
besides the sin of arrogance, he is measured out a measure for all his 
other sins, for since he is able to stand upright why didn’t he stand 
upright as a cedar when his Inclination tempts him. 
With this approach perhaps we can expound the juxtaposition of the 
statements by the beautiful songwriter of Israel, Dovid HaMelech a”h 
when he states (Tehillim 78:38)  והוא רחום יכפר עון ולא ישחית והרבה'

 ,Nevertheless, He is the Merciful One‘ – להשיב אפו ולא יעיר כל חמתו'
He forgives iniquity and does not destroy; frequently He withdraws 
His anger, and does not arouse His entire rage’ and then he states 
 For He remembered – 'ויזכר כי השר המה רוח הולך ולא ישוב' (78:39)
that they were but flesh, a fleeting breath, not returning’. The intent 
of this is that HaKadosh Baruch Hu has mercy on the person and 
forgives him for his and does not destroy him, and what caused this to 
be like this? To this he said, ‘For He remembered that they were but 
flesh’, because the person remembers his lowly spirit, that he is but 
flesh and bones, and his end will be, ‘a fleeting breath, not returning’, 
that his breath will leave him and not return to him again and nothing 
will remain of him, in this way he arouses the mercy of Hashem 
Yisbarach upon him and HaKadosh Baruch Hu forgives his sin, 
because, Hashem Yisbarach conducts Himself with him measure for 
measure, and He bestows upon him merit that he is but flesh and 
blood and this that he sinned is because of his Evil Inclination, and 
through this he merits to be forgiven for his sin. 
Since this is so, this is the direction of Above, therefore, when a 
person sees that his matters are not being handled properly, he 
should not exempt himself by circulating among the Tzaddikim 
seeking their blessings and requesting that they think of him in their 
prayers, he also should not go seeking after segulos [omens] that are 
propitious for bettering his situation, for he must know that there is 
measure for measure here, and he must examine his soul and find the 
flaws corresponding to his troubles, and when he recognizes his faults 
he should seek out advice and ways to correct them, and when these 
things are corrected then he will merit salvation and he will see that 
Hashem is with him in all matters.   
   
 


